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Marist Brothers, Province of South Asia
Marcellin Nivasa, Mirigama Road,
Negombo, Sri Lanka.
Tel: (94)  31 2238130, (94)  31 2237011
Fax: (94)  31 2237194, Web: www.maristsa.com
Email: brothershanthi@gmail.com / lankafms@sltnet.lk

PROVINCE OF SOUTH ASIA

NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
December 2015

Reflection

Dear Marists,I would like to share with you this simple reflection on the Extraordinary Jubilee Year ofMercy declared by Pope Francis.Using a symbolic gesture, the Pope will open the Holy Door in St. Peter’s Basilica, VaticanCity on December 08th, marking the formal beginning of this Jubilee Year of Mercy.The Pope sees the physical opening of doors in cathedrals and basilicas throughout theworld as a symbol of the wide open door of God’s mercy. We are invited to enter throughthis door to encounter God’s inexhaustible mercy, and also, to open the doors of our heartsto others.In opening our hearts to the cares and concerns of our brothersand sisters in need, we will be welcoming Jesus. “Behold, I standat the door, and knock: when anyone hears my voice and opensthe door, I will come in, sit down and we will enjoy a mealtogether.” (Rev.3:20).We are approaching the Season of Christmas. It is significant tonote how Pope Francis connects the theme of the Year of Mercywith the scene at the inn in Bethlehem: “For those expecting achild, those in need of shelter, those who must escape from mortal danger, the Holy Familyof Nazareth knows well what it means to come upon a door that’s open or closed.”Pope Francis makes a point about people sometimes fearing to knock on a door: “How manypeople have lost confidence, do not have the courage to knock on the door of our Christianheart, on the doors of our churches ... We have taken away their confidence: please, let thisnot happen anymore.”Let’s heed Pope Francis’s call to open the doors of our Christian hearts so that others,especially those most in need, can enter our presence with confidence, without any fear, andexperience Jesus present in our hearts and lives. This Christmastime gives us an opportunityto take that bold step, to joyfully welcome our brothers and sisters in need, to experiencethe presence of God in our lives.We are all aware that our world is in turmoil. Peace and security are increasingly crucialissues. Many people in war-torn countries are fleeing their homelands in search of a safehaven. Many in Europe are responding to the Pope’s invitation and opening their houses to
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those desperately searching for shelter and peace. We hear how our own Maristcommunities in Europe are responding to Pope Francis and Brother Emili’s calls to assistthese innocent people in helpful ways.Are there any ways for us in South Asia to lovinglyrespond to our fellow human beings who might needour assistance this Christmas? After all, it is not thatwe do not have many “refugees of all sorts” in ourlands as well. They are in our midst; we just need tolook around…What can we do to “go the extra mile” in order tomake another person feel safer, more at ease?I would encourage each of us, at all levels – as individuals, communities and families – tofind some simple ways to open wide our hearts to others. May this Christmas 2015 andupcoming Year of Mercy enrich our lives with meaning and draw everyone closer to God’seternal love and mercy for us.
New Era Leadership ProgramEight young Brothers from the Pacific Islands, Sr.Pilucia, the facilitator, Br. Michael de Waas, GeneralCouncilor, and Br. David McDonald, District Leader ofPacific District have arrived in Sri Lanka. The youngbrothers have already had sensing journeyexperiences in various places, discussions and anencounter with the Brothers in Sri Lanka followed bya Cultural Night.  They will begin the NEL programmeon 30th November in the Montefano, SilvestrinoBenedictines’ Monastery in Kandy and will be in SriLanka until the 10th of December.Let us keep these young Brothers in our prayers so that they will benefit from theprogramme and their stay here in Sri Lanka will be a happy and a peaceful one.
MARIST SCHOOLS INTERNATIONAL PARTNERSHIPS

Initiated and supported by Secretariat for International Collaboration in Mission
Provincial and Council, Province of South Asia, Marist Schools Australia

Sargodha Catholic High School – Marist College Canberra
Pakistan                                         Australia

Leaders Meeting:Colombo, Sri Lanka on November 20, 2015
Present: Br. Shanthi Provincial, Province of SouthAsia; The Provincial Council: Brothers Paul, Saul,Nicholas, Chinnappan and Roshan. Br Michael deWaas, General Council, Marist Brothers, Mr. RickSidorko, Headmaster, Marist College Canberra and Mr.Peter McNamara, Marist Schools Australia.
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IntroductionBr. Shanthi introduced the proposal of aninternational partnership between Sargodha CatholicHigh School and Marist College Canberra and thepossible benefits for both school communities. Br.Shanti stated his support for such a partnership.
Needs of Sargodha Catholic High SchoolBr Paul Bhatti, Deputy Principal of Sargodha Catholic High School, outlined the needs of theschool. In summary, these include:

 To put in place an educational policy that includes all aspects of educating in the 21stCentury, eventually offering education to Year 12
 to develop professional financial management practices
 to enhance student wellbeing by exploring the use of counselors  and providingopportunities for free speech
 to focus on teaching strategies, curriculum planning, the use of technology, activity-based learning and values education
 to review current methods for recruiting and hiring teachers and the current salarystructure
 to explore ways to increase parental involvement

Needs of Marist College CanberraMr. Rick Sidorko, Principal of Marist College Canberra, outlined the needs of the school.These include
 to engage in Marist values in education beyond the boundaries of Canberra
 to respond to the desire of students and their parents to have an internationaloutlook in this globalized world
 to provide an opportunity for staff to share their expertise in the context of Maristschools across the world
 to interact with the challenges of interfaith dialogue in a country where Christianityis the minority faith

DiscussionThe discussion included the following key concepts
 A relationship grounded in mutuality and respect
 A relationship based on Marist values and spirituality
 A joint project growing Marist education without boundaries
 A project where differences and similarities are celebrated
 A project where the realities of safety and political sensitivities are acknowledged

Outcomes1. Rick Sidorko will visit Sargodha Catholic High School in March 2015. Rick will invite amember of the Canberra staff to join him.The focus of this visit is to grow the understanding between the schools.
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2. The first goal is to clearly articulate the shared Marist values that exist between thetwo schools, and ways in which this Marist way of living as disciples of the Gospel canbe strengthened amongst our staff.3. The proposal to develop a Strategic Plan for Sargodha Catholic High School will becommenced during this visit.4. The possibilities of a visit to Canberra will be explored5. This initiative will be seen and described in the context of the International Maristcall for increased cooperation and collaboration among all Marists.Report by Peter McNamara
PAKISTAN

St. Mary’s High School Peshawar
Teachers Day: 5th of OctoberOn the 5th of October as the world marked TeachersDay with the slogan “Empowering Teachers, buildingsustainable societies,” students of St. Mary’sorganized celebrations to appreciate their teachers.The prefects union took the leading part in thepreparation of the program. There were songs,speeches and Dramas to highlight the invaluableservice the teachers render to their students. As atoken of love and appreciation the student leadersgave gifts to their mentors. The event was concludedwith a grand lunch.
50 Years of Marist MissionWith the approaching Golden Jubilee celebrations ofthe Marist presence in Pakistan in 2016, we Marists,Brothers and Laity, have begun to remind ourselves ofthe purpose of our presence here at St. Mary’s HighSchool in Peshawar. In fact this process started in2014 when the Marist Institute began preparing forits Bi-Centenary in 2017. Taking the themes ofMontagne and Fourviere we focused our attention onthe Montagne’s of St. Mary’s who need our attention.We had seen so many students, mainly the Christians,not sure of what they were doing and what theywanted to be in the future. Some of them seem to bevery much stressed with their studies, believing onlyin the need to earn good grades. Our aim is to showthem that there is more to life than mere academicstudies.We have already started a Friday afternoon programfor the Christian Students. Brothers Sunil and Kamrantogether with some Christian Teachers who volunteerassist the students to learn life skills as well as togrow in their Christian Faith. Following classes theyare given a meal, after which they take part in sports activities.
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Last Friday we officially started the Golden Jubilee Year of Marist Brothers. We also had avocation promotion drive. The students who participated were very enthusiastic, and someexpressed their desire to become priests or Marist Brothers.
The Aftermath of the EarthquakeAs you may already know, towards the end of October Pakistanexperienced a severe earth quake which destroyed many homesand buildings and took many lives. We are thankful to GodAlmighty for protecting us and our children. After the earthquakewe were asked by the ministry of education in KPK to do asurvey of the school building and to send a feasibility reportsigned by a civil engineer that the building is structurally sound.A few cracks in certain places in the building have been found,which we must attend to immediately so that the buildings canbe certified as safe for the children.
Christian Youth ProgramLast September, at the beginning of the 2nd Term, webegan a Christian Youth Program to help our Christianstudents become more aware of the presence of God intheir lives, and to teach them ways and means tocultivate good values in their lives. Under theleadership of Brothers Sunil and Kamran manyteachers have volunteered to join this program, andwe are happy to note that they are faithful to theircommitment.The program starts with a prayer and a short meditation on the Word of God. This isfollowed by group discussions under the guidance of a teacher. We focus on inculcatingChristian values in order to enrich our lives and serve as true witnesses of Gospel valuesamong our Muslim brethren. Then the groups come together and share their findings andviews. The final stage of the process is for building and strengthening relationships. This isdone by means of enjoying a simple but a tasty meal together and engaging either inoutdoor games such as Cricket, Volley Ball, Football or indoor games such as Table Tennis,Carom and Billiards.
Second Term and Detention ExamsOn Saturday, November 7th we began our Second Termexamination for the students of classes Prep to Eight,and detention exams for Classes Nine and Ten. Theintroduction of CCTV cameras in the examination hallsand strict supervision were means used to discouragestudents from using unlawful means to get results. Thestudents enjoyed a break from the 19th of Novemberuntil school reopened for the Third Term onNovember 25th.
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Annual Sports MeetAs the saying goes, “All work and no play make Jack adull boy.” The Annual sports meet is a very significantevent in our school calendar at St. Mary’s High School.With the encouragement of our teachers and GamesMasters the students participate in various athleticevents and games. St. Mary’s may be the only school inPeshawar that provides many sports events such asFootball, Volley Ball, Cricket, Basket Ball, Lawn Tennis,Table Tennis, Billiards, Squash, Badminton and Caromfor its students. It is very gratifying to see them greatlyenjoying taking part in these activities.  We areplanning to have this big event on Saturday, December 12th.
Sad NewsSt. Mary’s School Community was deeply saddened by the untimely death of Master Bhatti, astudent in Class One. He was diagnosed of having a tumor in the brain. This child was aChristian caught in the suicide attack in the All Saints church on September 21, 2013. Abullet was lodged in his right knee and the doctors were reluctant to remove the bullet dueto a risk that the child might become permanently paralyzed. It was too late when themedics found out that the shrapnel had moved with the blood flow and lodged in the brain.This is what caused the tumor. Only a month ago the doctors discovered the tumor when thechild complained of severe headaches. It was too late for an operation and the boy died onNovember 10th. He was his parent’s only child and it was a heartbreaking sight to see theirtears and the tears of his relatives, teachers, school mates and countless others.
ChallengesOne of our senior and highly respected teachers, Mr. Asif was diagnosed with cardiacmalfunction. It was all so sudden. He underwent open-heart surgery on November 20th.Then on the 21st, our Vice Principal, Mr. Zia Ullah had a minor heart attack and washospitalized. By the grace of God both men are out of danger and at present convalescing.
INDIA

MARCELLIN TRUST(Care and Support for Children affected by HIV/AIDS)
On Sunday, 14th November 2015 at 11.00 a.m.

at St. Marcellin Community Hall, 32, Mela Street, Uyyakondan Thirumalai,
Trichy - 102

Diwali & Children’s Day ProgramThe morning of Sunday, November 14th Trichi was experiencing a cool climate which wasjust fitting for its celebrations. Among several distinguished visitors were the Children and
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Adults of Operation Rainbow all set to offer floraltributes to the late Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru, a prominentformer Indian Prime Minister who did yeoman servicefor India.The day started with a prayer song followed byfirecrackers as an expression of joyful celebration.Then a welcome address delivered by Bro. SaulPlacious FMS., the Director of the Rainbow Project.He spoke to the gathering that included manydistinguish guests such as Bro. Jeff Crow, Chief Guest,and Guests of honour, Bros. Joseph McKee and Michaelde Waas (General Councilors).About 350 people were in attendance.Special items on the program were the ritualisticwelcome by Ms Vijalakshmi, Mimicry by Mr. Adithy, acomedy by Mr. Saravana Kumar (a popular T.V. actor),competitions involving the Rainbow children and thecutting of a Birthday cake and the awarding of prizesto the winners of the competitions.After a vote of thanks given by Mr. Joseph Christuraja,the ceremony came to a conclusion with the sharing ofa family meal.
Visitors to India in November

Brothers Joseph McKee and Michael de WaasWe Brothers, teachers, students and our friends inIndia had the privilege of welcoming the two GeneralCouncilors, Brothers Joseph McKee and Michael deWaas, who were making a canonical visit to theBrothers’ communities and their apostolates. The twoBrothers met every Brother individually and held ameeting for all the Brothers to discuss our life and work as well as to explain and discuss thedirection of the Marist Brothers Congregation for a New Beginning.
Brother Jeff CrowAs it was announced earlier Bro. Jeff Crow from Australia spent a relaxing time with theBrothers visiting places and even getting to enjoy an outing with them. His presence was ablessing for all of us. On the 21st he left for Sri Lanka, continuing his journey to Rome.
Aussie StudentsWe welcomed a group of students from Sacred Heart College in Australia, along with somestaff members on a two-week immersion experience. This is an annual visit by different
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groups of students who come to India in order to learn and experience a culture quitedifferent from their own. As we enjoy their company we too learn through our interactiontogether.
Primary School P Udayapatti – Reported by Bro. John Peter.

Welcome to Joe and Mike, the two General Councilors

Diwali and Children's Day Celebrations

Visitors from Australia.

Christmas celebrations

Sri Lanka04th December St, Joseph’s College Nugegoda19th December Maris Stella College
Pakistan20th December St. Mary’s HS Peshawar, Christian Students and their Parents23rd December St. Mary’s High School Peshawar, Staff celebrations
India23rd – 22nd December Schools in P.U and Mangamanuthu26th December Celebrations for the Brothers in India
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Reopening for the New Year

PAKISTAN - 04th January
SRI LANKA - 05th January
INDIA - 04th January
Birthdays in December and January

Happy Birthday

Please pray forPeople affected by floods in North Tamilnadu, Chennai. Cudalore and PondicheryRepose of the soul of Master Bhatti and recovery of Mr. Asif and Mr. Zia Ullah of St. Mary’sPeshawar, Pakistan.
Pope Francis

"Modern logic is based on ambition and competition, combat with the weapons of fear,
blackmail, and the manipulation of consciences.

The logic of the Gospel, which is the logic of Jesus, however, is expressed in humility and
gratitude. He affirms silently but effectively with the power of truth.”

May God Bless you!

Bro. Shanthi Liyanage, FMSProvincial, South Asia.

December04th Lal Fonseka (94) 77657470407th Ephrem Obris (94) 77635886016th Jesudoss (jesudossfms@gmail.com)19th Susai Manickam (91) 948899266521st Farancis (92) 304156354729th Suresh Durai (91) 978913528531st Anthony Qummar (Novice)

January 201502nd Victor Fernando (94) 71 591019127th Roshan Silva (94) 71 0315004


